
Day Lodge | Meals Activity

Dinner Arrive to San Jose airport (SJO )

Arrival to Proyecto Asis

Introduction Proyecto Asis and Host families

BLD

Host families

BLD Volunteer at Asis 

Host families Costa Rica culture activity

BLD Zipe line Canopy Tour

Volcano Hiking 

Hot Springs

BLD

Host families

BLD

Host families

BLD Volunteer at Asis 

Hotel near airport Transfer to hotel near to the airport

Breakfast Transfer to the Airport.

Hotel near airport Flight home

Naturalist guide(s)

Private in‐country transportation

Accommodations

Meals as outlined

Activities, entrance fees

Purified water available on the bus

Hotel near airport
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Eight-Day Learning Service  Program 

Arrive to the central valley of Costa Rica, heart of almost 75% of the country's population and surrounded 

by interesting views of local Costa Rican neihgborhood and mountains with an ideal climate. You will spend 

your first night nearby such area.

You will leave the central valley on your way to Proyecto Asis near the popular town named La Fortuna at 

the base of the spectacular Arenal volcano. Volunteer with several wild species that need being cared for 

daily. Some of them with the hope of going back to their natural habitat, some others destined to remain 

there as they cannot survive on their own. The government do not support these shelters, so this program is 

an awesome way to help in many ways. Stay with local Costa Rican families while volunteering at the rescue 

center and learn about our happy and ''pura vida'' culture. 

Volunteer at a rural school and let the kids have a unique and motivational experience with your culture 

and language. Visit La Fortuna, Arenal Volcano area, enjoy adventure activities such as zip lining canopy tou 

and a hike to the Arenal Volcano. Later, relax in natural hot springs. 

It includes:

Volunteer at rural school 

Volunteer at rural school 

Volunteer at Asis 

Host families
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